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Planning
a visit?
www.tourismyorkton.com
Have a question? Looking for information pertaining to Yorkton and area? Do you
maybe have an idea or an event you’d like
to submit?
Tourism Yorkton wants you to know it’s
online and available to assist you 24 hours
a day. All one needs is the internet and the
simple click of a mouse to bring them to a
wealth of information including a complete
listing of events, attractions, accommodations and even suggestions on how to plan an
exciting day or lengthy stay.
And that’s only the beginning … look
through the website located at www.tourismyorkton.com and you will come across

many fun and interesting ideas – whether it’s
participating in recreation, taking a closer
look at Yorkton’s history, or going shopping.
It’s all there and more.
A mini-map featured on the website can
assist you in getting around our city. Its
unique design will help you plan your stay
and will ensure you don’t miss out on any of
our events and attractions.
It can also help you connect with local
businesses who offer unique gift ideas for
loved ones back home.
Let us help you promote and advertise
your event, for free, just click and list. We
will do the rest. https://yorktonevents.com

Phone 306-783-8707

Tourism Yorkton is located at the Junction
of Highways 9 & 16 in Yorkton

Yorkton... where good things happen
Yorkton – Where good things happen …
Yorkton has so many reasons for family
and friends to visit.
To stay safe and healthy this summer and
fall as you enjoy our activities, please call
our information centre to confirm the services opened to enjoy.
Art galleries, museums, and fine dining
are just the beginning of all the fun that
awaits you in the city. An endless line-up of
events is sure to make you want to come back
every year.
Our Gallagher Centre Water Park is sec-
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ond-to-none when it
comes to family fun.
Nightly
entertainment and gaming are
awaiting you at the
Painted Hand Casino.
For outdoor enthusiasts, the Parkland
offers ample opportunities to enjoy the great
outdoors. Fishing, hunting or bird watching
is waiting for you.
Please come and visit us and see why it’s
true that Yorkton is where good things happen.
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Birding Opportunities
Birdwatching is a favoured activity of
many on vacation, and the Yorkton area is
a wonderful spot with many excellent locations to discover.
For those wanting to search out local species the Tourism Yorkton Centre has copies
of ‘Gone to the Birds’ a special information
sheet showcasing all of the birding opportunities in the area. The brochure includes
everything from viewing tips, to details on
where to look for the wildlife you are interested in.
Eleven spectacular birding opportunities
are highlighted and waiting to be discovered.
June 5, 2003 marked the inception of the
YFBTA which works to promote awareness
of the importance of preserving and protecting spaces for wildlife to exist. YFBTA works
to promote these spaces and to facilitate
tourism.
“Birds are symbolic of nature. Migration
is an incredible feat and it is, to say the very
least, remarkable that they can travel incredible distances in volatile weather to arrive
each spring. Many of the birds are sporting wonderful plumage in spring,” said Rob
Wilson with the Yellowhead Flyway Birding
Trail Association (YFBTA), who added there
is a near inherent interest most of us have in
birds, and the local area is a good place to

feed that interest.
Throughout the summer, excursions in
nature are organized by association members. For details or to be a part of the outings
check the website at www.yfbta.com or find
us on Facebook, Yellowhead Flyway Birding.
The area of the Yellowhead Flyway
Birding Trails Association extends from the
Manitoba border west to Highway 9.
The southern part of the area begins with
the Qu’Apelle Valley and its northern boundary lies north of Highway 10.
There are currently five birding trails
within the YFBTA region: The Carlton Trail
Regional Park, Cherrydale Golf Course and
Nature Preserve, Kaposvar Trail, Leflay
Trail and Slough View Park.
“I think our birding group attracts members because many people although not able
to be active or choosing not be active are
nonetheless interested in being supportive
of the advocacy. I believe that most people
feel a sense of responsibility to ensuring
that enough spaces and places are preserved
facilitate the stopping, resting, feeding and
sheltering that are an essential component
of the migration process that birds attempt
twice each year,” offered Wilson. The YFBTA
is affiliated with Nature Saskatchewan which
publishes ‘Nature Views’ and ‘The Blue Jay’.

Community pARTners Gallery
The Yorkton Arts Council, in partnership
with the Yorkton Public Library, presents a
series of visual exhibitions at the Community
pARTners Gallery located in the Yorkton
Public Library dedicated to exhibiting artwork by local and emerging artists as well
as exhibitions provided by the Organization
of Saskatchewan Arts Council’s Visual Arts
Touring program, Art on the Move.
May 30 – June 30, 2022
Judy Sawchuck: Paper Quilling
Born and raised in East Central
Saskatchewan local artist Judy Sawchuck
was inspired by an exhibition of Paper
Quilling in Prince Albert. After retirement
in 2015 she ordered some tools and paper
and began experimenting with the medium.
She created all her own Christmas cards and
started filling requests made by friends. She
has made smaller Easter themed cards and
larger framed pieces. Most of her pieces feature birds and plants. She searches online
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for inspiration putting together images into
her own original compositions. Each piece
continues to evolve as she works on it. She
finds the pastime very relaxing. She had
previously experimented with painting and
3D diamond painting but has now found her
niche with paper quilling.
July 4 – August 2 , 2022
Family Ties: Belinda Harrow, Jennifer
McRorie, Elizabeth Munro, Wendy Winter
Toured through OSAC’s Arts on the Move
program, curated by Zoë Schneider.
Family Ties explores familial bonds
through the medium of embroidery.
Halifax based artist Elizabeth Munro creates embroidered and surface manipulated
non-objective ‘portraits’ of her parents that
include audio elements to convey impressions of her parents from childhood; providing a nuanced concept of a portrait filtered through the subjective experience of
Continued on Page 5
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Continued from Page 4
one person’s memory. Regina based artist
Belinda Harrow reproduces photographs of
her maternal grandmother at different ages
into embroideries. Floating within the outlines of the human figure are colourful depictions of animals. The outlines of the humans
are black thread on a cream felt background
while the animals are vibrantly hued. Moose
Jaw based artist Jennifer McRorie reimagines her daughters’ drawings in ‘whitework’;
a type of embroidery where the colour of
embroidery threads are the same colour as
the fabric on which they are embroidered.
McRorie states that “I was compelled to
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make this series of work as I wanted to
honour my daughter, who was born with
a genetic disorder, to recognize her voice,
abilities and creativity. I love her drawings,
her wonderful expression of line and so by
embroidering her drawings, I’m acknowledging that even though she is marked by her
genetics or biology, she will make her own
mark, hence the title of the series.” Wendy
Winter is a Regina based artist that uses
embroidery on vintage and upcycled fabrics
to interpret her daily life and personal philosophy. The artists in this exhibition use
embroidery in different ways to consider the
complexities of the bonds with our families.

Walking Trails
While Yorkton has some excellent walking tours, there is also a growing network of
pathways simply to enjoy by walking, biking
or inline skating.
“The City of Yorkton pathways provide
people an opportunity to go for a walk, bike
or roll in a place where they don’t have
compete for space with cars,” said Darcy
McLeod, director Community Development,
Parks & Recreation Department with the
City of Yorkton. “They also support no cost
or low cost activity as there is no special
equipment requirement, fees or schedule to
restrict someone from being active and getting out in nature.”
The City has been dedicated to creating pathways with there being some 5.5
kilometres of paved or graveled pathways
in place.

YOUNG’s

The goal is to create an overall network
which will connect local residents, and also
create another feature which can be enjoyed
by tourists and visitors.
Mayor Mitch Hippsley said the younger
generation are looking for opportunities to
get outside with the family and the pathways
are one example of that. “And it’s free,” said
the city’s Mayor. “It’s a great way to get out
and get some exercise.”
Randy Goulden, manager with Tourism
Yorkton said increasingly people on holidays
want to stay active.
“Our pathways are a great way to take a
look around our city passing through some
beautiful park and natural areas,” she said,
adding people can go out for a good run, or
leisurely walk, as it suits them.

PLANT
WORLD LTD.

Greenhouse • Garden Centre • Nursery • Grocery Store

Highway #9 North, Yorkton • 306-783-8660
visitor guide 2022.indd 5
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The Gallagher Centre
The Gallagher Centre is the Parkland’s
premier location for sports, recreation, and
special events. The facility houses an indoor
water park with wave pool and water slide,
curling rink and lounge, convention space
and meeting rooms, multi-use Flexihall, and
the Westland Arena, home of the Yorkton
Terriers.
Additional rentable facilities and spac-

es can be found on the adjoining exhibition grounds. With programming and events
occurring year-round the Gallagher Centre
and all it has to offer is sure to please.
Find more information on our website at
www.gallaghercentre.com, or contact us by
phone at 306-786-1740 or by email to gallaghercentre@yorkton.ca

An

Summer Fair
July 6 – 9 will see the return of the
Yorkton Exhibition’s Summer Fair.
“The summer fair is back after a two-year
absence,” said Lori Walsh, President of the
Yorkton Exhibition Association.
The event will feature a full midway,
events at the grandstands, chuckwagon and
chariot races, kid’s shows, science shows,
live music, fireworks, hoop dancers, a demolition derby, Elite Indian Relay racing and
much more.
Early bird tickets for the fair will go on
sale in May. Customer will be able to pur-

YFF
YORKTON
FILM FESTIVAL

Celebrating
75 years
SINCE 1947

May 26 - 29, 2022
WWW.YORKTONFILM.COM
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@YORKTONFILM

br

chase tickets as well as wristbands.
For
more
information
YorktonExhibition.com.

visit

Musical Ride
“The Musical Ride is definitely a go,”
said Lori Walsh, President of the Yorkton
Exhibition Association.
The show will take place on June 3 – 4 at
the exhibition grounds grandstand.
The popular choreographed horse-riding
show features a “troop of up to 32 riders,
who are all police officers, and their horses
perform intricate formations and drills set
to music, lasting about 30 minutes. These
movements demand the utmost control, timing, and coordination,” read an article on the
RCMP’s official website.
“A symbol of tradition, honour, and pride,
the Musical Ride is a Canadian icon recognized at home and abroad. The Musical
Ride supports front-line police operations by
building positive relationships, supporting
recruiting efforts and promoting the RCMP’s
image in communities in Canada and around
the world,” read the article.
More details about that weekend coming
soon.
For more information on the event
and where to purchase tickets, visit
YorktonExhibition.com.
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YAC presents…
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We are excited to announce our new performing arts programming “YAC presents…”
3 different series at 3 different venues
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10 shows in total. Check out our website at
yorktonarts.ca for all the details.

Antique Auto Association
Have a passion for classic cars? Join the
Antique Auto Association.
A wide variety of classic cars and trucks
brings back memories for both enthusi-

asts and those admiring the shiny chrome
and polished paint jobs. For information
call Harvey Litvanyi at 306-782-1689 or Ron
Blommaert at 306-782-7790 or 306-621-1336.

sit

Healing Gardens
Feeling a little stressed with day-to-day
life? Sonja Pawliw’s Healing and Meditation
Gardens may just be the answer for you.
Located at 95 Wellington Avenue, the beautiful gardens provide a soothing, relaxing

atmosphere for all to enjoy. Open daily by
appointment from June 1 to September 1,
the botanical gardens have everything from
blooms, to soft music, to angels to enjoy. Call
306-783-7015 for details.

St. Mary’s Ukrainian Catholic Church
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St. Mary’s Ukrainian Catholic Church is
home to one of the finest paintings of its kind
in North America.
Located on the inside of the dome of the
church, art critics have likened it to the great
religious paintings in Europe. Covering the
entire dome 55-feet above the floor, the amazing work of art has a curvature of more than

Experience the
Premier Care Difference!
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62-feet.
The painting was created in 1939 by
Stephen Meush and depicts 157 angels of different sizes surrounding the throne of God.
Visitors are welcome to the church, located
at 155 Catherine Street but phone calls in
advance are appreciated. Call the church at
306-783-4594.

102 - 506 Broadway St. W. Yorkton
306-782-3644
A proud part of the community
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• Over 20 years of experience
• Locally owned and operated
• Servicing all hearing aid
manufacturers
Coralee
• Hearing solutions for all
budgets & lifestyles
Schoenrock
Audiologist/
Call 306-782-1881 to book
Owner
your appointment today!

Lindsay
Boyko
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Yorkton Film Festival
The Yorkton Film Festival has had a
reputation and a long history for providing one of the premier events for filmmakers and film enthusiasts in Canada. For
the first time in two years, the Yorkton
FIlm Festival is returning in person to
celebrate their 75th anniversary. Running
from May 26 - 29, the festival is excited to
celebrate Canadian cinema, as they have
been since 1947.
Due to the pandemic, last year’s festival was held virtually. This year, North
America’s longest running festival is
pleased to announce it will be continuing
in person to honour Canadian filmmakers. The festival is returning to tradition
this year as Yorkton turns into the film
capital of North America - hosting an
opening night screening, lobsterfest, panel
discussions, and programmed screenings. Screenings will showcase the best in
Canadian short films in their respective
categories. The festival will conclude with
the awarding of coveted Golden Sheaf

Awards which will signify the best of the
best for 2022.
For those interested in enjoying the
festival, all screenings are held at no
cost whether they are a part of the daily
screening schedule, viewed at leisure on
the mini-cinemas, or on the big screen at
the Tower Theatre.
As we approach our 75th year and continue to grow, the Yorkton Film Festival
is looking eagerly to May 26 – 29, 2022.
Bouncing back from our last virtual festival, for these four days in May, we will
expect to put on a festival that is more in
line with our growth and grander vision.
We will continue to provide some of the
traditions that we are known for by filmmakers and our audience including; opening night, programmed screenings, lobsterfest, mini-cinema, panel discussions
culminating with our prestigious gala;
which brings liked-minded people from
the film industry and an audience who
enjoys short films throughout Canada.

Geocaching
If you like a good mystery and you want
to go on a grand adventure, then geocaching might be just what you need to try.
In recent years the hobby of geocaching has been growing, and with that
growth the opportunity to enjoy the activity while traveling.
Geocaching uses global positioning
technology to help with what is essentially a modern take on a treasure hunt.
It’s a case where other people hide
things all over the place (outdoors generally), and then other people go out and
find them using the GPS coordinates.
There are specialized GPS tracking
units which can be used; Magellan and
Garmin two of the best-known, but cellphones work too using various apps for
iPhone and Android which link directly
to the geocaching site.
The coordinates to the hidden spots
are posting at www.geocaching.com, an
Internet site which acts as a hub for sharing information with geocachers around
the world. The site has thousands of caches to seek out around the world. There are
some 40 in Yorkton and 500 in Regina as
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examples, and is free to sign up for.
Some caches are active year-round.
Others, especially on the Canadian
Prairies are hidden only through the
warmer months.
In some cases there are connections
to history with many caches related to
old school yards, cemeteries and similar
locations. Often information of the locales
is included on the geocaching site.
While geocaching seems to be pretty
widely based, there are some rules.
Caches are not supposed to be buried
underground making access too hard, as
an example.
Cachers also rarely post pictures of
where a cache is located for fear it will
make it easier to the next searcher to
find.
After that it is pretty wide open. One
international cache was actually a building, while the smallest are the size of the
fingernail on your little finger. Since the
sizes vary, and chases are hidden, GPS
gets you only so far.
So when you’re within 10-metres you
start looking.
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Sunflower Art & Craft Market 2022
This September 9 & 10, 2022 Sunflower
Art & Craft Market is back. Over 150 artists
and creators from across Canada will exhibit

and sell their wares during this two day show
at the Gallagher Centre in Yorkton.

Walking Tours
Taking a leisurely walk and take in the
history of the city is easy in Yorkton thanks
to four walking tours.
It’s a way to “connect you with the past,”
said Darcy McLeod, Director of Community
Development, Parks & Recreation with the
City, adding they familiarize visitors “with
some of the history of Yorkton. A person can
observe details at close range, otherwise
missed as you quickly walk or drive.
“Walking with a tour book in hand, or
walking with a group (with safe distancing)
— and people can organize their own group
— makes it easy to stop and admire, for
example the gargoyles of the old Hudson’s
Bay store building. Plus, Walking Tours
allow you to do this at your own pace,” said
McLeod. Visitors like the tours as a way to
get to know the city better. There are actually two written heritage walking tours for
downtown Yorkton: “Promise and Potential
- Yorkton in the Early 1900’s” and “Pioneers
Ways and Bygone Days”. Both are available from City Hall and Tourism Yorkton.
“Pioneer Ways and Bygone Days” is a closeup of the old town centre of Yorkton and is
available for $10.00 at City Hall, Western
Development Museum, Tourism Yorkton and
Frameworks.
Heritage Walking Tour
Often the history of a community can only
be found in a dusty book and by looking at
faded photos. But the history of Yorkton is
alive and well in the form of a self-guided
walking tour. The tour begins at the Godfrey
Dean Cultural Centre on Smith Street and
ends at 29 Myrtle Avenue. If you proceed at
a leisurely pace, the walk will take about an
hour and a half. For a brochure on the tour,
contact Tourism Yorkton by calling 783-8707.
The City also has a video walking tour “Broadway and Back” - which can be taken
on your smartphone. There is more information about it at this link: http://www.yorkton.
ca/history/
City Cemetery Walking Tour
A self-guided walking tour of the City of
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Yorkton Cemetery gives visitors a chance to
experience the unique history of the area.
It guides visitors along the pathways of this
beautifully treed 10.5 acres; a book containing 28 sites has been prepared and can be
purchased for $3. The complete tour will
take about one hour and a half, but can be
shortened.
Stroll at your leisure, as you follow the
trail outlines on the book’s map. There are
benches at various locations in the cemetery
where a visitor can rest. On the tour you
will meet many of the early pioneers, and
some of the more contemporary figures of
Yorkton and area; all interesting and colourful personalities. In the process, much of the
region’s history will be revealed.
Additional information is available
online at https://tourismyorkton.com/tours

Petro Canada’s
2005, 2008, 2007 & 2009
Presidents Award Winner

Phone: (306) 786-8832
Fax: (306) 786-1895
500 Broadway Street West
Yorkton, SK • S3N 0P2
Email: kgcsmgr@gmail.com

KAHKEWISTAHAW FIRST NATION
2022-05-09 4:45 PM
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City of Yorkton Campground
The City of Yorkton Campground just off Highway 16A, within the City of Yorkton
Recreation Area is open now for the season and closes October 1. Campers have a choice of
51 electrical sites, private services sites and tent sites, each with barbecues, picnic tables,
wood and fresh drinking water. For complete details call the campground at 786-1757.

The Ravine Ecological Preserve
The Preserve offers a diverse 2.8 km hiking trail, which includes a floating boardwalk across the marsh, and then works its
way through grassland, and aspen parkland
habitat. Located just off Sully Avenue and
west of the Gallagher Centre, the park is
designed to allow for people to connect with
our natural world through an abundance of
birds, plants and animals.
The first boardwalk was installed at the
location on the City’s west side in 1985,
explained Mayor Bob Maloney at an official
unveiling of the new boardwalk in the fall of
2018. “It was a great fixture of the park,” he
said, noting the boardwalk stretched across
the ravine joining the east and the west sides
of the trail system. However, the boardwalk
was damaged in the flood of 2010, necessitating an upgrade. Repairs were made to
reopen the boardwalk and it continued to
be in use until flooding again in 2014 significantly damaged the walkway rendering
it unusable and resting on the eastern bank
of the ravine. The new boardwalk has been
designed to rise and fall with the level of
water in the ravine, and ramps located on
both ends of the ravine make it easily accessible from the nature trail. As the ravine
does not see significant changes during the
www.kees.ca
The KEES Advantage:
Acclaimed instructors dedicated
to your success. A positive
attitude that will benefit you or
your child the rest of your lives!
As a Parent, You Want Your Children
To Have Everything: Focus, Confidence, Safety,
Respect And — Of Course — Fun...

Call Today For Your Free Introductory Course
For Adult and Children Classes
Home of the After School Martial Arts Program
9 Broadway Street West, Yorkton
www.kees.ca

306.783.0650

TRADITION POWERS INNOVATION™

Serving Yorkton professionally for more than 31 years!
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spring runoff, and with limited ice flow, the
boardwalk will remain in the ravine over
the winter months to be enjoyed year round,
explained Maloney.
At the official opening, Trans Canada
Trail said the Yorkton trail is part of a
24,000 kilometre network that “connects
Canada coast to coast to coast” encompassing 15,000 communities and 400 trail groups.
We encourage people “to go out and experience these great trails. Spend an hour, spend
a day, spend a week, I guarantee it will make
you proud.”
The Ravine Ecological Preserve is an
approximate 80-acre natural park space
which includes a walking/hiking trail that
winds through rolling grasslands and aquatic
and aspen parkland habitats. The preserve
is also home to the Dulmage Farmstead, a
municipal heritage site, as well as
the arboretum and peace grove. For those
visiting the boardwalk and associated ecological preserve, connecting with nature is
as easy as exploring the Ravine Ecological
Preserve in Yorkton. The Ecological Preserve
also holds its share of history, including the
Dulmage farmstead. A farmer, inventor and
entrepreneur Dulmage’s story is one of the
points of interest on the trails.

Take out, delivery and
catering
and check out
our website
grumpysgrill.ca

350 Broadway Street West, Yorkton, SK

306-782-2422
Open Daily, Check for hours on website.
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Rhythm and Ribs
The Health Foundation’s Rhythm and
Ribs fundraising event will return to Yorkton
for June 24th, 25th and 26th.
“It’s warm, it’s summer, you get to go outside, dance on the grass and have some fun,”
said Ross Fisher, Executive Director for the
Health Foundation.
The event will feature several of the
classic BBQ food vendors as well as several
secondary food vendors like ice cream, mini
donuts and wood fired pizza as well as a beer
gardens.
You can’t have ribs without the rhythm,
and this year will see up to “25 hours of
live music take place over three days,” said
Fisher.
“There is a lot of good musical talent in

the area,” said Fisher, adding that the organizers are happy to give Sask. musicians a
stage to perform on.
The occasion will also see a cabaret held
on either the Friday or Saturday night of the
three-day event, though the day has yet to be
confirmed.
“It’s been a consistent request since we
started,” said Fisher, adding, “we’ll take an
evening and we’ll go until 2:00 a.m.”
Admission for the Rhythm and Ribs festival is $5.00 for adults and free for kids.
“It’s a fundraising event,” said Fisher,
noting the proceeds go towards buying
equipment for the hospital.
“It’s a good opportunity to have some
fun.”

Truck and Tractor Pulls
June 17 – 18 will see the return of the
Yorkton Exhibition’s Truck and Tractor
Pulls.
“It’s a huge event,” said Lori Walsh,
President of the Yorkton Exhibition

Association.
Walsh said the event will be loud and
filled with high energy.
“We’re very excited to have it back,” said
Walsh.

Stockcar Racing
Operated by members of the Parkland
Racing Association, the sloped 3/8 mile oval
of the Yellowhead International Speedway,
is sure to get your adrenaline going. For
more information call Garth at 306-783-4397
or visit: http://www.yellowheadspeedway.
net/.

May 28 Test and Tune 11 AM
May 29 Raceday 2 PM
June 12 Raceday 2 PM
July 11 Raceday 2 PM
August 13 &14 Invitational
August 28 Raceday 2 PM
September 11 Demo Derby

Legacy

LEGACY CO-OP GAS BARS
Convenience Store & Car Wash
Open 7 Days a week | 7am to 11pm
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110 Palliser Way
Yorkton
305 Broadway West
Yorkton
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Western Development Museum
Contact: WDM Yorkton, 306-783-8361
yorkton@wdm.ca
Surround yourself with the colours, the
textures, the hope and the love that came
from all over the world to build this province. See the struggles and feel the joys in
the simple things of life for people creating
new beginnings at the Western Development
Museum (WDM) in Yorkton. Located
on Treaty 4 territory and the Homeland
of the Métis, the WDM Yorkton shares the
Saskatchewan story from the beginning of
settlement to present day.
The WDM Yorkton is one of four unique

WDM locations in the province. The addition of WDMs in Saskatoon, Moose Jaw and
North Battleford make the WDM the largest
human history museum in the province. The
Museum serves the people of Saskatchewan
through its exhibits, educational and public
programs, special events, and research about
the history of the province. The Museum’s
mandate is to collect, preserve, and exhibit
objects of historical value and importance
connected with the economic and cultural
development of Western Canada and to stimulate interest in Western Canadian history.
For information on admission, hours of operation and programs please visit WDM.CA.

Yorkton Parks
For residents and tourists alike, Yorkton
offers a number of parks with play structures
to help keep children active and happy.
The park system includes spray parks
installed at Heritage Heights Park, Silver
Heights Park and Ukrainian Pioneer Park.
The spray parks include geysers, spinners,
high features, low features and makes the
spray parks accessible and enjoyable by
everyone. A new playground has also been
installed adjacent to the old hospital property at Tupper Park (100 Tupper Avenue). The
Tupper Park playground addition was part
of an overall plan for the city that included
a wheelchair accessible play structure at
Weinmaster Park (just off Morrison Drive, in
northeast Yorkton). The universally accessible playground is a play environment created to be wheelchair accessible throughout
the entire structure and surrounding play
area with more challenging paths of travel
or activities along or beside the wheelchair
accessible routes. The accessible play structures also allow parents and caregivers to be
nearby and play with their children.
While there are no immediate plans for
additional playground construction, work
will continue to add picnic areas, benches/
rest areas, and more pathways throughout
the city.
Overall, there are more than 35 parks and
greenspaces in Yorkton, and if one includes
sports fields (ball diamonds and soccer
pitches), and buffer/pathway areas, this number jumps to more than 75 individual areas,
totalling more than 500 acres. There are
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eight current playgrounds, one dog park,
one skate park, three natural areas, two disc
golf courses, eight tennis courts, five outdoor
basketball nets, three spray parks, nine ball
diamonds, four soccer pitches, and over 10
kilometers of pathways, including paved,
gravel, and grass pathways.
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Deer Park Golf Course
Situated on the west of Yorkton on
Highway #52 and on rolling, heavily wooded
terrain is a beautiful setting any golfer can
enjoy.
Deer Park is one of Saskatchewan’s top
ranked 18 hole championship golf courses
with water, sand and multiple tee areas that
complement the already challenging terrain.
Deer Park Golf Course was named to the
Golfer’s Choice courses in Canada on Golf
Pass.
Deer Park was named #1 in Canada’s top
25 Favourites and Hidden Gems as chosen
by Golfer’s Choice community of reviewers.
Deer Park is owned by the residents and
taxpayers (the owners) of the municipality
with the primary purpose to:
•Provide recreational opportunities to
improve the quality of life for people in the
community;

•Provide opportunities for tourism; and
•Attract industry and business to locate
in the community.
Available to help you enjoy your golf
experience are:
• Full service driving range
• Rental equipment
• Electric power carts
• Pro shop
• CPGA Professionals
We look forward to offering you our new
clubhouse in 2023.
The fees for 2022 include; •Adult 9-Hole
$31.00 •Adult 18-Hole $48.00 •Junior 9-Hole
$9.00 •Junior 18-Hole $12.00
For more information on the Golf course:
Phone: 306-786- 1711, email us at info@golfdeerpark.com or our website site http://www.
golfdeerpark.com

The appliance
guys serving
Yorkton and area
for over 75 years!
(306) 786-7676
Fax (306) 782-2346
14 Betts Ave
YORKTON, SK
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We service most major brands.
www.thorsnessappliance.com
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York Lake Golf Course
York Lake is the local region’s first 12 hole
golf course, with three new holes opened in
2019.
Just a short drive from Yorkton, the York
Lake Golf & Country Club is located southwest of the city on Highway 10 across from
the weigh scales.
It offers a driving range, practice green
and a pro shop with club, pull cart and
power cart rentals, and the clubhouse features an outdoor deck along with a spacious
licensed dining room that seats up to 80.
York Lake serves Breakfast and Lunch
daily and offers an excellent dinner menu
for your tournament, staff party or other
special occasion.
Everyone is welcome to join in on Men’s
and Ladies Nights and Senior mornings.
The club believes in customer service and
satisfaction.
In addition, York Lake Golf & Country Club
Foot golf Course is the first in Saskatchewan.
This sport is great for anyone who wants to
get active and enjoy the fresh air and does
not require any specialized sporting equip-

ment. It is played with a standard size 5
soccer ball and you can bring your own, or
rent one from the clubhouse. (Full shoes or
running shoes are recommended)

Skateboard Park
If you packed a skateboard for the holidays then you will want to check out the
great skateboard park in the heart of the city.
Yorkton boasts one of the premier outdoor skateboard parks in the province. It
is an ideal place to show off skillsin a sport
with a growing base and increased recognition of what it takes to be great at the activity.
The park, situated right off Broadway Street
in the city, is part of the Brodie Recreation
Corridor that includes a paved walking path,
which connects with Patrick Park Disc Golf
Course.
The park is concrete and includes a range
of jump elements which are sure to be both
a challenge and a thrill for users, and one
the snow melts each spring becomes a very
busy recreational facility in Yorkton Skaters
planning a holiday in the city, or just passing
through, will want to make sure to check it
out.

Ph: 306-782-3309

Proud to represent
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Cherrydale Golf Course
Cherrydale Golf Course is located minutes East of Yorkton off Highway 10.
This par three course (an executive par
three) offers three tee boxes per green, as
well as a driving range, and is open May to

September.
A unique old farmhouse complete with
coffee and pro shop acts as the clubhouse.
Club rental is available.
Call 306-786-6877 for more information.

Disc Golf
Disc golf has become a popular sport and
recreation around the world, and interest
locally is expanding rapidly with Yorkton
the hub of the activity regionally.
In Yorkton, Patrick Park Disc Golf Course
is the venue to experience the sport, located
off King Street.
Opened in June 2011, as nine basket
course it has proved a challenge for experienced disc golfers with trees to manoeuvre
through from almost every tee box, and yet
forgiving for beginners since the course does
not have hazards where discs can be lost.
The original nine at Patrick Park is a par27 and covers 2379-feet.
The experience was expanded in 2015,
through an initiative spear-headed by local
players, and supported by the City, to install
a set of nine alternate tee boxes, which
affords players an opportunity to play a
‘back-nine’ with new approaches to the existing baskets.
The ‘back-nine’ is a par-33 and extends
the course by 3037-feet, by utilizing some
new disc golf features, in particular several
mandatories, specific features a player’s
disc must pass around in a particular direction — left-or-right of the marked feature.
In the spring of 2020 the course grew with
nine baskets being added around the base
of the city water tower and across the street
throught the hills of Rodney Ridge. The
changes in elevations give disc golfers a very
different set of challenges.
The Yorkton course is one of those under
the banner of the Parkland Association of
Disc Golf.
The Association represents more than 20
courses — all within an easy 125 km radius
drive of Yorkton.
In 2019, several courses grew from
tonals to baskets including Sandy Beach on
Good Spirit Lake and Asessippi Beach and
Campground north of Russell, MB. New basket courses were installed at Churchbridge
and Sun Hills Resort near Togo.
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For more information email padg.yorkton@gmail.com
More events will be announced as the
season continues.
To stay connected with disc golf head to
Facebook, search Disc Golf Courses of the
Parkland and join other enthusiasts, or at
http://dulok44.wixsite.com/parklanddiscgolf

VISIT TODAY
HWY 16A WEST

WDM.CA
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Motocross Racing
Few sport events are more thrilling than
motocross. In Yorkton, that means a trip
to the Millstone Park Raceway which has
been operated by the Yorkton Motorcycle
Club since 1995. Named the Sask Motocross
Track of the Year multiple times, the raceway is located two km north of Yorkton on
the #9 highway next to Millstone Park, the
original site of Yorkton. The track is open
daily for riders of all ages and abilities to
sharpen racing and off-road handling skills.
Daily and yearly riding passes are available for non-members Monday to Saturday
at Schrader Motors during normal business
hours. Parental accompaniment is required
for riders under 18 years of age. A smaller,
entry-level track is available for beginning
riders plus group and private lessons are
offered by some of the club’s experienced
members (check the Facebook page for
details).
“One of the very unique things about
motocross is that racers of all ages, genders
and abilities compete on the same day on
the same track,” said local sport spokesperson Rick Bradshaw. “With so many different
classes to group riders by ability and ages,
there are very few if any sports where an
entire family compete on the same day. New
spectators are often surprised by the ability
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of a rider only to discover they are a12-yearold girl then watch as two 50-year-old men
bang bars and battle back and forth with the
stamina of men half their ages. Watching a
couple of the top professional racers in the
country battle for a win then congratulate
each other after 20-minutes of competition shows the sportsmanship that motocross racers have. And everyone holds their
breath when up to 40 riders charge into the
first turn together after a gate drop!”
Fans love the track too! “Yorkton’s
Millstone Raceway facility is great for
spectator access as they can walk around
the fenced inside of over half of the race
track and see the action from a variety of
viewpoints,” said Bradshaw. “With the area
being located next to the highway access is
great. Plus, the club always does one of the
best race preparation jobs in the province
so the track is well watered and groomed
for awesome race action. New spectators
love the high jumps and bumps. All enthusiasts enjoy the close racing action and many
come to realize the great skill it takes to
make a lap let alone multiple laps at racing
speed.”
For more information see Yorkton
Motocross Club on Facebook or text / call
Rick Bradshaw at 306-621-4341.

2022-05-09 4:45 PM
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York Lake Regional Park
York Lake Regional Park is located four
kms South of Yorkton, featuring a setting of
serene lakeside atmosphere with a campground offering 30 sites with water, barbecues, and tables at each side.
A full concession, shower rooms, and a
large playground are for use of picnickers
and campers alike. A sewer dump station,

horseshoe pits, 18-hole grass golf course,
four slo-pitch ball diamonds, lake boat
launch, and private picnic sites are all on
the grounds.
For those who like to get back to nature,
the park features a 2.5km walking or biking
nature trail. To reserve a campsite call 306782-7080 year round.

Logan Green Fish Pond
If you want a leisurely time tossing a few
hooks in the hopes of enticing a trout to take
a bite, then head over to the Logan Green
Fish Pond in Yorkton. The area has been
developed as a fish pond, in cooperation
with the Saskatchewan Wildlife Federation
as it fits with the organization’s mandate “to
create new fisheries in urban areas.”
The initial step was to determine the feasibility of stocking the pond and man-made
stream work undertaken by the Fisheries
Project Coordinator of the SWF. Once it was
determined that fish would likely be viable
they had to develop suitable habitat. The
habitat development included riffles in the
stream, areas of stone which create pool
areas, and help aerate water as it passes
over the riffle area. That work was started
earlier in 2012, and algae and insects in the
water, which biologically speaking is a positive sign, began to appear quickly. There was
also vegetation started along the water way
to create a complete habitat.
The City of Yorkton along with Yorkton

and Saskatchewan Wildlife Federations,
and the Assiniboine Watershed Stewardship
Association stocked the pond in the spring of
2014. Rainbow Trout were the fish of choice.
The fish grew well over the first summer, and
were being caught off flies by fall, and they
over-wintered meaning bigger fish lurk in
the pond now. The pond is catch and release,
with signage on-site detailing specific rules.
The project is having benefits beyond
local fishing, with the potential to develop
educational programs for the public, but
particularly for students.

DISCOVER THE YBID
DIFFERENCE
SHO
Remember to YORKTON
P

Phone: 306-783-9243 ?
Email:
exec.dir@yorktonbid.com
Website:
www.yorktonbid.com

#SHOPYORKTON
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Our projects are designed to cultivate and promote
the District as an attractive, dynamic, and prosperous
shopping, living and business destination!

Through exhibitions,
workshops, classes,
and events, we support
the appreciation of
art for everyone and
provide educational
and professional
development
opportunities for artists.
49 Smith St E, Yorkton, SK

GodfreyDeanArtGallery.ca
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Accommodations
Hotels and motels
Days Inn & Suites Yorkton
#1 275 Broadway Street East Yorkton SK S3N 0N5
Phone 306-782-3112
Fax 306-782-3127
www.daysinn.ca
Newly built and opened in 2013. We offer a hot continental breakfast, complimentary wifi, fitness centre, business
centre, pool, hot tub and water slide, 2 meeting rooms
to accommodate 8-30 people. We are a pet friendly and
smoke free hotel.
Home Inn & Suites
506 Broadway Street West
Yorkton SK S3N 0P3
Phone 306-782-7829
Toll free 844-258-7829
Fax 306-782-7830
Email homeinnyk@d3h.ca
www.homeinnyorkton.ca
You’re at home with us. Located beside Painted Hand Casino and the Gallagher Centre; indoor pool, waterslide and
whirlpool; free breakfast including pancakes, eggs and
hashbrowns; free high-speed internet; meeting room for
up to 30 people; fitness centre; suites with full kitchens for
long-term stays.
Quality Inn & Suites
2 Kelsey Bay Yorkton SK S3N 3Z4
Phone 306-783-3297
Fax 306-783-3338
www.choicehotels.ca
Quality Inn and Suites Yorkton is a modern hotel that offers
guests a unique experience at great value. Three storey
waterslide, hot tub and pool, also a 24 hour business centre
and a 24 hour fitness centre.
Comfort Inn and Suites
22 Dracup Avenue
Yorkton SK S3N 3W1
Phone 306-783-0333
Fax 306-783-1239
yorktoncomfortinn@gmail.com
77 rooms. The Comfort Inn features Jacuzzi suites as well
as standard rooms. The Comfort Inn also boasts a meeting
room that can comfortably accommodate 100 people. 24
hour front desk, complimentary deluxe breakfast, and free
wifi. The hotel is also pet friendly, and has an outdoor barbeque for guests to use during the summer.
Bed and breakfasts

Arts and Culture
Godfrey Dean Art Gallery
49 Smith Street East Yorkton SK S3N 0H4
Phone 306-786-2992
Fax 306-782-2767
Email gdag@sasktel.net
https://godfreydeanartgallery.ca/
Call for gallery hours or check our web site. The Godfrey
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Dean Art Gallery curates, exhibits and promotes the work
of provincial and national contemporary artists. Free admission.
Welcome Home Crafts and Gift Shop/R&R
Massage Therapy Clinic
113 Smith St East Yorkton SK S3N OH8
Phone 306-782-7686
Fax 306-782-7686
Email ckgeddes@sasktel.net
Everything For Mind, Body, and Spirit! A cozy 1909 two-story house filled with crafts by 50 consignors, prairie prints,
souvenirs, Saskatoon berry products, Tye Russ bears, and
a bath boutique. Also home to a massage therapy clinic.
Yorkton Arts Council
49 Smith St East Yorkton SK S3N OH4
Phone 306-783-8722
Fax 306-786-7667
Email yorktonartscouncil@sasktel.net
www.yorktonarts.ca
The Yorkton Arts Council enriches the lives of Yorkton and
area residents through the development and presentation
of the visual and performing arts.
Yorkton Film Festival
49 Smith Street E Yorkton SK S3N OH4
Phone 306-782-7077
Fax 306-782-1550
Email: director@yorktonfilm.com
www.yorktonfilm.com
The Yorkton Film Festival is an annual competition for short
film and video and is the longest running film festival in
North America. The best production in various categories
wins the prestigious Canada’s Golden Sheaf Award.

Attractions and Events
Deer Park Municipal Golf Course
Intersection of Highways 52 and 10A
Box 400 Yorkton SK S3N 2W3
Phone 306-786-1711
www.golfdeerpark.com
Situated on the west of Yorkton on Highway 52 on rolling,
heavily wooded terrain, a beautiful setting any golfer can
enjoy. Deer Park is one of Saskatchewan’s top-ranked 18
hole championship golf courses with water, sand and multiple tee areas that compliment the already challenging terrain. Available to help you enjoy your golf experience are a
full service driving range, rental equipment, electric power
carts and a fully stocked pro shop with CPGA Professionals. The course also offers lounge, restaurant, concession
and beverage cart services for the golfing public. Deer Park
must be played to be truly appreciated.
Godfrey Dean Art Gallery
49 Smith Street East Yorkton SK S3N 0H4
Phone 306-786-2992
Fax 306-782-2767
Email: gdag@sasktel.net
www.deangallery.ca
Check our web site for gallery hours. The Godfrey Dean Art
Gallery curates, exhibits and promotes the work of provincial and national contemporary artists.
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MLT Tower Theatre
32 Second Avenue North
Phone 306-782-2936
Email tower@magiclanterntheatres.ca
Sheamus Pilan, Manager
Magic Lantern Theatres is a chain of 11 movie theatres in
Canada. Magic Lantern Theatres was founded in 1984 in
Edmonton AB.
Painted Hand Casino
510 Broadway St W Yorkton SK S3N 3P3
Phone 306-828-3006 Fax 306-786-7774
Email: paintedhand@siga.sk.ca
www.paintedhandcasino.ca
Open Sunday to Tuesday 9 a.m. to 3 a.m.; Wednesday to
Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 a.m. Black jack, progressive jackpots,
slot machines, poker, and more. Restaurant and multipurpose Parkland Room available for booking meetings,
conventions, weddings and other events.
Sonja Pawliw’s Healing and Meditation
Garden
95 Wellington Ave Yorkton SK S3N 1Y1
Phone 306-783-7015
Email: sonjapawliw@accesscomm.ca
Come and relax in a peaceful garden of flowers, running
water and music, in the presence of many angels. In the
evening the lights create a magical serenity and peace.
Sunflower Arts and Craft Show
With more than 180 different craft and art exhibitors, the
show has something to suit everyone’s tastes. Crafters
from all over Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Alberta and British
Columbia travel to Yorkton to take part in this annual event
every September. To learn more about Sunflower, contact
the Yorkton Arts Council at 783-8722 or visit www.yorktonarts.ca
Western Development Museum
Highway 16A West Box 98 Yorkton SK S3N 2V6
Phone 306-783-8361 Fax 306-782-1027
Email yorkton@wdm.ca
www.wdm.ca
The Yorkton Western Development Museum shares the
Saskatchewan story from the beginning of settlement
to present day. Depicted are scenes, which illustrate the
cultural roots of these people. Outdoors, the challenge of
turning sod is demonstrated in the line-up of agricultural
equipment, which includes the gigantic Twin City gas tractor, one of only two in North America! Events held at the
museum include: Canada Day on July 1; Mother’s Day and
Father’s Day celebrations, as well as many others. For information on admission, hours of operation and programs,
please visit www.wdm.ca.
Yorkton Bowl Arena
49 Broadway St E Yorkton SK S3N 0K6
Phone 306-783-5183 Fax 306-783-5183
https://yorktonbowl.ca/
League bowling for children and adults. Recreational bowling for all ages. Licensed facility with glow bowling.
York Lake Golf and Country Club
Located south-west of Yorkton on Highway 10 across from
the weigh scales
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Box 27 Yorkton SK S3N 2V6
Phone 306-783-8424
https://yorklakegolf.com/
Driving range, practice green, club house, pro shop, along
with clubs, pull carts and motor carts. an excellent junior
program is offered as well as men’s and ladies’ nights and
seniors’ mornings. The club believes in customer service
and satisfaction.
York Lake Regional Park
York Lake Regional Park is located a few kilometres south
of Yorkton, and is easily accessible from Highway 10 South,
and from Highways 9 and 16 by way of Queen Street. The
park is open from the May long weekend to the end of
September. Stretching along the east shore of York Lake,
the park features courses from 18-hole golf course; a fourdiamond slowpitch complex including two lighted fields,
where slowpitch is played every day of the week; the Yorkton Canoe and Kayak Club facilities; the Saskatchewan
Wildlife Trap and Skeet Club where shoots are held every
Tuesday during the summer; and Kin Point, which includes
barbecue and picnic sites, a playground, swimming and
shower facilities, a canteen, horseshoe pits and walking
trails.The park has a campground for tenting and trailers,
offering all the amenities for travellers. The lake is ideal
for boating and sailing, and has boat launch facilities. For
information about the park, or to reserve a campsite, call
306-782-7080.
Fax 306-786-6507
Email yspl@sasktel.net

St Marys

Parish Cultural Centre
CONTACT US FOR ALL
YOUR BANQUET-WEDDING AND
MEETING RENTALS AND CATERING.

SERVING YORKTON AND
AREA FOR 38 YEARS

EMAIL: smcultural@sasktel.net
WEBSITE: smcultural.com
PHONE: 306-782-1010
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Yorkton Exhibition
Association
455 Broadway Street West at the
Gallagher Centre
Box 908 Yorkton, SK S3N 2X1
Phone 306-783-4800
Fax 306-782-4919
Email: yorkton.ex@sasktel.net
www.yorktonexhibition.com
Bringing friends and neighbours together! The Yorkton Exhibition Association offers year-round activities and events
for all to enjoy, including the annual summer fair in early
July.
Yorkton Film Festival
49 Smith St East Yorkton SK S3N OH4
Phone 306-782-7077
Fax 306-782-1550
Email: director@yorktonfilm.com
www.yorktonfilm.com
Yorkton Film Festival is an annual competition for short film
and video and is the longest running film festival in North
America. The best production in various categories wins
the prestigious Canada’s Golden Sheaf Award.
Yorkton Sports Hall of Fame & Museum
Located at Gallagher Centre, West Broadway Street
https://yorktonsportshalloffame.ca/
Come and see Yorkton’s rich sporting history. The Yorkton
Sports Hall of Fame strives to preserve its hometown heroes. Since 1994, the Yorkton Sports Hall of Fame & Museum has inducted 79 athletes and builders and 17 teams.
Yorkton Thresherman’s Club
Highway 16A, at the Western Development Museum
Box 98 Yorkton SK S3N 2V6
Phone 306-783-8361
Fax 306-782-1027
Email: yorkton@wdm.ca
Volunteer, non-profit organization established in 1955 to
preserve and present the history of Saskatchewan agriculture through demonstrations in particular the annual
Threshermen’s Show and Seniors Festival held in August.

Food and beverage Service
A&W Restaurant
39-275 Broadway Street East Yorkton SK S3B 3G7
Email: awyktn@sasktel.net
www.aw.ca
Home of the Burger Family
Boston Pizza
226 Broadway Street East Yorkton SK
Phone 306-786-4444
Family friendly, casual dining restaurant with a seasonal
outdoor patio.
Grumpy’s Grill
350 Broadway Street West
Yorkton SK S3N 0N6
Phone 306-782-2422
Email greatfood@grumpysgrill.ca
www.grumpysgrill.ca
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Grumpy is just our nickname. We serve you great food because we love what we do, and we love our customers.
Like it says on the front of our building, we’ll make you
happy! We also do catering, take-outs, Dash Delivers and
our restaurant features a meeting room that can comfortably sit 40 people.
Humpty’s Family Restaurant
Highway 9 South
Phone 306-782-0640
www.humptys.com
Home style Canadian food offering all day breakfast, lunch
and supper in a friendly family atmosphere.
Mano’s Restaurant and Lounge
277 Broadway Street East
Yorkton SK S3N 3G7
Phone 306-786-7555
Fax 306-786-7556
www.manosyorkton.ca
For the love of good food! Fully licensed restaurant and
lounge. Located in the Parkland Mall, open Monday to Saturday
McDonald’s Restaurant
240 Hamilton Road Yorkton SK S3N 4C6 in WalMart
Phone 306-783-4417
Fax 306-783-4848
and...94 Broadway Street West
Yorkton SK S3N 0M2
Phone 306-783-5600
Fax 306-783-4848
There’s a little McDonald’s in everyone! City Centre location
is a 200-seat restaurant and play place. Open from 6 a.m.
to 11 p.m. daily with drive-thru open until midnight.
Meltwich Food Co
150 Broadway Street East Unit #2 Yorkton S3N 3K4
Phone 306-782-2228
Email Store038@Meltwich.ca
www.meltwich.ca
Instagram @meltwich.ca
Facebook meltwichyorkton
Taking over the world, one melt at a time. Fine casual food.
Mr. Mikes Steakhouse Casual
35 275 Broadway Street East Yorkton SK S3N 3G0
Phone 306-783-6453
Email mrmikesyorkton@gmail.com
Facebook @MrMikesYorkton
No funny handshakes, no secret initiation, just good food,
big drinks and warm people. Best steaks in town. Famous
burgers. Amazing stir fry. Delicious seafood. Contact C.V
Sastry, General Manager.
Painted Hand Casino
510 Broadway Street West Yorkton SK
Phone
306-828-3006
Fax 306-786-7774
Email: paintedhand@siga.sk.ca
www.paintedhandcasino.ca
Yorkton’s number 1 Entertainment! Modern casino featuring blackjack, roulette, let it ride bonus, slots, progressive
slots, great live entertainment and restaurant.
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A PROUD TRADITION
OF CATHOLIC EDUCATION
Christ the Teacher Catholic Schools have a proud tradition of providing
outstanding Catholic educational programming in all of our schools,
and are also pleased to offer:

Pre-Kindergarten • Kindergarten for Enhanced Literacy
French Immersion • Pre-Advanced and Advanced Placement

CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS:
ST. ALPHONSUS

“Open Hands, Caring Hearts”
81 Henderson St., E., Yorkton

306-783-4121

ST. MARY’S

“Together We Grow”
212 Independent St., Yorkton

ST. HENRY’S JR.

“Building Great Character One
Virtue at a Time”
840 Main Street, Melville

306-728-4758

ST. HENRY’S SR. SCHOOL

ST. MICHAEL’S

“To Have Knowledge, You Must First Have
Reverence for the Lord”
1255 Prince Edward Street,
Melville - 306-728-3877

306-782-4407

ST. THEODORE

306-782-2889

“Called to Love and Serve”
407 Darlington St., E., Yorkton

ST. PAUL’S

“Christian Education Through Shepherding”
487 Parkview Road, Yorkton

306-783-9212

DREAMBUILDERS HIGH SCHOOL
“Building the Dream, One Student at a Time”
345 Broadway St., W., Yorkton

306-782-0901

Christ the Teacher
Catholic Schools

“Where the Knowledge of God is the
Foundation of Learning”
Theodore - 306-647-2762

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL

“Faith, Knowledge, Unity”
280 Gladstone Avenue North, Yorkton

306-783-3128

45A Palliser Way, Yorkton, SK

306-783-8787

www.christtheteacher.ca
 (@ChristtheTeacher)  (@CTTCS_212)

Believe...Belong...Become.
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Pizza Hut
1 132 Broadway Street West Yorkton
SK S3N 0M4
Phone 306-786-2330
Eat, laugh and share at the most successful pizza restaurant in the world!
Full-service dining room, licensed for
beer/wine, take out and delivery.
Prairie Donair
6 - 146 Broadway Street East
Yorkton S3N 3K4
Phone 306-708-3388
Email yorkton@prairiedonair.com
Facebook prairiedonairyorkton
www.prairiedonair.com
Savory satisfying donairs, salads, side
dishes.
Quesada Burritos & Tacos
146 Broadway Street East Yorkton
Phone 306-782-2244
Email Info@quesada.ca
Facebook Quesada Burritos & Tacos
www.quesada.ca
Delicious burritos and tacos with our
made-fresh-daily salsas and guacamole.
Scoops
37 Broadway Street West Yorkton SK
Phone 306-782-0263
Sit out at Yorkton’s only open air café.
Smoothies, ice cream and Yorkton’s
best coffee. Seasonal.
Soup N Such
277 Broadway Street East
Yorkton SK S3N 3G7 in the Parkland
Mall
Phone 306-783-8211
For a meal, a snack, or coffee break.
Our excellent menu includes homemade soups, salads and sandwiches
as well as many dessert choices.
St. Mary’s Cultural Centre
240 Wellington Avenue
Yorkton SK S3N 3L2
Phone 306-782-1010
Fax 306-782-0424
Email smcultural@sasktel.net
[http://www.smcultural.com%20/]
www.smcultural.com
Can accommodate meetings, weddings and conventions for 25 to 625
people. We specialize in Ukrainian
cuisine as well as many different cultural menus. 
Tapps Sports Lounge & Grill
69 Broadway St W
Yorkton SK S3N 0L9
Phone 306-783-2522
Email tappsyorktonsask@gmail.com
www.tappsyorkton.ca
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Facebook Tappssportslounge&grill
Instragram TappsYorkton
Best burgers and steaks in town! Full
service licensed restaurant and sports
lounge.
Wendy’s Restaurant
160 Broadway St E
Yorkton SK S3N 3K6
Phone 306-783-0100
www.wendys.com
Quality is what drives us every single
day.
Wok Box
1 - 150 Broadway St E
Yorkton S3N 3K4
Phone 306-783-3388
Email wb87@wokbox.ca
Facebook wokboxyorkton
www.wokbox.ca
Fresh, healthy Asian dishes that are
quick and absolutely delicious.

Manufacturers
Deneschuk Homes
Highway 10 East
Box 1150 Yorkton SK S3N 2X3
Phone 306-783-6228
Fax 306-786-7727
Email info@deneschukhomes.com
www.deneschukhomes.com
Your number 1 custom home builder!
Builder of quality onsite and ready-tomove homes.
Harvest Meats
501 York Road West
Box 68 Yorkton SK S3N 2V6
Telephone 306-783-9446
Fax 306-783-9298
Toll Free 800-667-1496
www.harvestmeats.ca
Leon Mfg. Company Inc.
135 York Road E Yorkton SK S3N 3Z4
Phone 306-786-2600
Toll-free 1-800-667-1581
Email sales@leonsmfg.com

Meeting
Facilities
Days Inn & Suites Yorkton
1 - 275 Broadway Street East
Phone 306-782-3112
www.daysinn.ca
Complimentary continental breakfast,
wifi and newspapers, fitness centre,
business centre, pool, hot tub and
water slide. Two meeting rooms to
accommodate 8 to 30. Pet friendly
and smoke free. 

Gallagher Centre
455 Broadway Street West
Box 400 Yorkton SK S3N 2W3
Phone 306-828-2400
Fax 306-782-4919
Email
gallaghercentre@yorkton.ca
www.gallaghercentre.com
Host trade shows, machinery and car
shows, livestock exhibits, hockey,
curling, swimming; in‐house sound
system, portable staging, in‐house
catering available. For information
about the pavilions and grandstand,
contact the Gallagher Centre.
Godfrey Dean Art Gallery
49 Smith Street E
Yorkton SK S3N 0H4
Phone 306-786-2992
Fax 306-782-2767
Email
gdag@sasktel.net
www.deangallery.ca
The Godfrey Dean Cultural Centre features two rooms with capacities of 40
and 150 respectively.
Home Inn & Suites Yorkton
506 Broadway St W
Yorkton SK S3N 0P3
Phone 306-782-7829
Fax 306-782-7830
www.homeinnyorkton.ca
You’re at home with us. 80 rooms with
a full service salon and spa. Free daily
breakfast and free wifi. BBQ facilities
are available and vending machines
provide snacks and drinks. Deer Park
Municipal Golf Course is just 1 km
away. Painted Hand Casino is 1 minute walk away and the Gallagher Centre is just across Broadway Street. St.
St. Mary’s Cultural Centre
240 Wellington Ave.
Yorkton SK S3N 3L2
Phone 306-782-1010
Fax 306-782-0424
Email
smcultural@sasktel.net
www.smcultural.com
Can accommodate meetings, weddings and convention facilities for 25
to 625 people. Specializing in Ukrainian cuisine as well as many different
cultural menus.
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SIGN on Broadway
345 Broadway Street West
Phone 306-783-9424
Fax 306-783-9426
www.signyorkton.ca
Meals, coffee, juice, muffins and
cookies available on request. Jugs of
ice water are provided free of charge.
Flipchart holders, television/VCR/DVD
players, projector and screens available for an additional charge.
Yorkton Public Library
93 Broadway St W
Yorkton SK S3N OL9
Phone 306-783-3523
Fax 306-782-5524
Email ypl@parkland.lib.sk.ca
The Yorkton Public Library features
two rooms, both able to comfortably
accommodate 40 people.

Organizations
City of Yorkton Community
Development
Parks and Recreation
Office located at Gallagher Centre,
West Broadway St.
Box 400 Yorkton SK S3N 2W3
Phone 306-786-1750
Fax 306-786-6880
Email cdpr@yorkton.ca
www.yorkton.ca
The Community Development, Parks
& Recreation Department is committed to building individual, organizational and community capacity that
will contribute to the positive growth
and development of our community by
enhancing the overall well-being of in-

dividuals and families. The department
works with the community to ensure
that a broad range of sport, culture,
parks, and recreation opportunities
are accessible to a broad spectrum
of residents and visitors. To support
these activities, the Department provides community leadership as well
as safe, well-maintained, attractive
and accessible facilities and parks to
meet the needs of the community.
Kinsmen Club of Yorkton
Phone 306-782-5112
or 1-866-976-7636
For the past 75 years the Kinsmen
Club of Yorkton with the generous support of the citizens of Yorkton and area,
has been able to provide assistance to
many organizations and individuals.
New Horizons Senior
Citizens of Yorkton
78 First Ave. N, Yorkton SK S3N 1J7
Phone 306-783-4835
Providing services and activities to the
seniors of Yorkton.
Yorkton Arts Council
49 Smith St. E., Yorkton SK S3N OH4
Phone 306-783-8722
Fax 306-786-7667
Email yorktonartscouncil@sasktel.net
www.yorktonarts.ca
The Yorkton Arts Council enriches the
lives of Yorkton and area residents
through the development and presentation of the visual and performing
arts.
Yorkton Business
Improvement District
2nd Floor 31 Broadway St E

Yorkton SK S3N 0K4
Phone 306-783-9243
Email yorktonbid@sasktel.net
www.yorktonbid.com
YBID is about the promotion and local appearance of a district of Yorkton
Saskatchewan. Over 400 businesses
are located within this district.
Yorkton Chamber of
Commerce
Junction of Highways 9 and 16
Box 1051 Yorkton SK S3N 2X3
Phone 306-783-4368
Fax 306-786-6978
Email info@yorktonchamber.com
www.yorktonchamber.com
Yorkton Kalyna Dance
School
Box 81 Yorkton SK S3N 2V6
Phone 306-783-9538
yorktonkalyna@gmail.com
www.yorktonkalynadance.com
York Lake Regional Park
4 km south of Yorkton
Box 1166 Yorkton SK S3N 2X3
Phone 306-782-7080
Fax 306-782-6507
Open May 15 to Sept. 30. Multi-use
recreation park: beach and swimming
area, playground facilities, indoor/
outdoor recreational and meeting facilities, trap club, gun club, sailing and
canoe club, 4 ball diamonds, watersking, golf course with grass greens.
Campsites: 33 Elec/Wtr, 33 Elec, 6 N/
Elec. Pull-through RV sites, 30-amp
service, Tenting sites, Reservations
accepted.

Don’t
Just
Get “R”
Done.

GET “R”
DONE RITE!
391 Ball Road • Yorkton, SK 306-782-9600 Fax: 306-782-4449
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Yorkton Thresherman’s Club
Highway 16A at the Western
Development Museum
Box 98 Yorkton SK S3N 2V6
Phone 306-783-8361
Fax 306-782-1027
Email yorkton@wdm.ca
Volunteer, non-profit organization
established in 1955 to preserve and
present the history of Saskatchewan
agriculture through demonstrations in
particular the annual Threshermen’s
Show and Seniors Festival.
Yorkton Tribal Council
Suite 102 506 Broadway St. W
Yorkton SK S3N 0P3
Phone 306-782-3644
Email info@YorktonTribalCouncil.org
www.ytccfs.com
Yorkton Wildlife Federation
York Lake Regional Park
Box 1811 Yorkton SK S3N 3R2
Phone 306-783-4316
The purpose of the Yorkton Wildlife
Federation is to restore, conserve, and
to perpetuate Saskatchewan’s natural
environment.

Recreation
Cherrydale
Golf & Campground
Four miles east on Highway # 10, 2
miles south and 1 mile east
Box 187 Yorkton SK S3N 2V7
Phone 306-786-6877
Fax 306-782-7156
12 electrical sites, 6 non-electric sites.
Amenities include family recreation for
all ages; driving range; ball diamond,
horseshoes; 2400-yard golf course
with irrigated greens and tee box, miniature golf course. Close to major shopping centre. Firewood, picnic tables,
recreation program. shower house, and
telephone.

City of Yorkton Community
Development
Parks and Recreation
Office located at Gallagher Centre,
West Broadway St.
Box 400 Yorkton SK S3N 2W3
Phone 306-786-1750
Fax 306-786-6880
Email cdpr@yorkton.ca
www.yorkton.ca
The Community Development, Parks
& Recreation Department is committed to building individual, organizational and community capacity that
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will contribute to the positive growth
and development of our community
by enhancing the overall well-being
of individuals and families. The department works with the community
to ensure that a broad range of sport,
culture, parks, and recreation opportunities are accessible to a broad
spectrum of residents and visitors. To
support these activities, the Department provides community leadership
as well as safe, well-maintained, attractive and accessible facilities and
parks to meet the needs of the community.
Deer Park Municipal Golf
Course
Intersection of Highways 52 and 10A
Phone 306-786-1711
www.golfdeerpark.com
Situated on the west of Yorkton on
Highway 52 on rolling, heavily wooded terrain, a beautiful setting any
golfer can enjoy. Deer Park is one of
Saskatchewan’s top-ranked 18 hole
championship golf courses with water, sand and multiple tee areas that
compliment the already challenging
terrain. Available to help you enjoy
your golf experience are a full service
driving range, rental equipment, electric power carts and a fully stocked
pro shop with CPGA Professionals.
The course also offers lounge, restaurant, concession and beverage cart
services for the golfing public. Deer
Park must be played to be truly appreciated.
Ffun Motor Sports
86 Seventh Ave S
Yorkton SK S3N 3V2
Phone 306-783-6340
Fax 306-783-7919
www.fmsyorkton.com
New Horizons Senior
Citizens of Yorkton
78 First Ave. N, Yorkton SK S3N 1J7
Phone 306-783-4835
Providing services and activities to
the seniors of Yorkton.
Painted Hand Casino
510 Broadway St West
Yorkton SK
Phone 306-828-3006
Fax 306-786-7774
Email paintedhand@siga.sk.ca
www.paintedhandcasino.ca
Yorkton’s #1 Entertainment! Casino,
featuring blackjack, roulette, let it ride

bonus, slots, progressive slots, and
great live entertainment.
Yorkton Bowl Arena
49 Broadway St E
Yorkton SK S3N OK6
Phone 306-783-5183
Fax 306-783-5183
League bowling for children and
adults. Recreational bowling for all
ages. Licensed facility with glow
bowling. 
York Lake Golf and Country
Club
Located southwest of Yorkton on
Highway 10 across from the weigh
scales.
Box 27 Yorkton SK S3N 2V6
Phone 306-783-8424
York Lake has a 12-hole golf course
and 12-hole footgolf course. It offers
ball rentals, golf club, pull cart and
power cart rentals, a driving range
and practice green. There is a spacious outdoor deck overlooking the
first tee where you can enjoy refreshments and excellent food from the
licensed restaurant. Customer service
and satisfaction is a priority.
York Lake Regional Park
York Lake Regional Park is located a
few kilometres south of Yorkton, and
is easily accessible from Highway
10 South, and from Highways 9 and
16 by way of Queen Street. The park
is open from the May long weekend
to the end of September. Stretching
along the east shore of York Lake, the
park features courses from 18-hole
golf course; a four-diamond slowpitch
complex including two lighted fields,
where slowpitch is played every day
of the week; the Yorkton Canoe and
Kayak Club facilities; the Saskatchewan Wildlife Trap and Skeet Club
where shoots are held every Tuesday
during the summer; and Kin Point,
which includes barbecue and picnic
sites, a playground, swimming and
shower facilities, a canteen, horseshoe pits and walking trails. The park
has a campground for tenting and
trailers, offering all the amenities for
travellers. The lake is ideal for boating and sailing, and has boat launch
facilities. For information about the
park, or to reserve a campsite, call
306-782-7080.
Fax 306-786-6507
Email yspl@sasktel.net
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2022

SUMMER EVENTS
Providing Culture and Entertainment
To Yorkton & Area Since 1883
LEGACY CO-OP PRESENTS

THE RCMP MUSICAL RIDE
JUNE 3 & 4
YORKTON TRIBAL COUNCIL PRESENTS

CPCA YORKTON CLASSIC
JUNE 3, 4 & 5
YORKTON HYUNDAI THUNDER IN THE PARKLAND
TRUCK & TRACTOR PULLS PRESENTED BY:
YORKTON HOME HARDWARE

JUNE 17 & 18

YORKTON EXHIBITION
SUMMER FAIR

JULY 6 - 9
FOR MORE INFORMATION, TICKET PRICING & AVAILABILITY GO TO

www.yorktonexhibition.com
OR CALL (306) 783-4800
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Yorkton Sno-Riders
Box 111 Yorkton SK S3N 2V6
Phone 306-782-2645
Fax 306-786-6163
Snowmobile club, grooms and maintains snowmobile trails in Yorkton and
area.

Retailers
All About Flowers Ltd. & All
About Gourmet, Gift &
Homedecor
71 Seventh Ave S
Yorkton SK S3N 3K4
Phone 306-782-4222
Fax 306-782-5311 
Avalon Photography and
Framing
Phone 306-621-7954
Email avalonphotographyandframing@sasktel.net or moestakiw@
gmail.com
Framing, alongside the inspiring work
of Saskatchewan’s First Nations and
Aboriginal artists.
Crystal Clear Imprints
76 Seventh Ave S
Yorkton SK S3N 3V2
Phone 306-783-3322
Fax 306-786-1833
Email
inquiries@crystalclearimprints.com
www.crystalclearimprints.com
We supply and embroider caps, garments, such as Russell Athletics, Ash
City, StormTech and more. We also
specialize in promotional advertising
products such as pens, watches, etc.
Custom MicroSystems
106 Franklin Ave Yorkton SK S3N 1L9
Phone 306-782-1272
Fax 306-782-0171
Email custom.micro@sasktel.net
www.custom-microsystems.com
D.R. Auto Extras Ltd.
465 Broadway Street East
Box 22024 Yorkton SK S3N 4B2
Phone 306-786-2886
Fax 306-783-1222
Email dr.auto@sasktel.net
Full line of car and truck accessories,
hitches, wiring, trailer repairs, remote
car starters. SaskTel Mobility Centre.
Dream Weddings Bridal and
Formal Wear
91A Broadway St E
Yorkton SK S3N OL1
Phone 306-782-6000
Fax 306-782-6001
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FFUN Motor Sports
86 Seventh Ave S
Yorkton SK S3N 3V2
Phone 306-783-6340
Fax 306-783-7919
Email
jeb.malcolm@ffunmotorsports.com
www.fmsyorkton.com
Granny’s Antiques and Stuff
Sunnyside Drive Burgis Beach Good
Spirit Lake
Phone 306-621-7745
Large selection of carnival glass and
other quality; oak furniture, hoosiers,
gramaphones, lamps, plus much more!
Haas Nissan
386 Broadway Street East
Box 1269 Yorkton SK S3N 2X3
Phone 306-783-9461
Fax 306-782-2202
Email sales@haasnissan.com
www.haasnissan.com
Hearn’s Westview Pharmacy
265 Bradbrooke Dr
Yorkton SK S3N 3L3
Phone 306-783-4331
Fax 306-783-3775
Pharmacy, prescriptions, ostomy supplies, OTC drugs, cards, etc.
Kahkewistahaw Gas &
Convenience Store
500 Broadway St W
Yorkton SK S3N 0P2
Phone 306-786-8832
Fax 306-786-1895
24-hour full service, PetroCanada gas
and convenience store on First Nations
land, owned by Kahkewistahaw First
Nation. 
Losa Chic Boutique
33 Broadway St E., Yorkton S3N 0K4
Phone 306-641-5672
Email sarah@losachicboutiqe.ca
www.losachicboutique.ca
Facebook LoSaChicBoutique
Trendy ladies clothing and accessories.

Painted Hand Casino
510 Broadway St W, Yorkton SK
Phone 306-828-3006
Fax 306-786-7774
Email paintedhand@siga.sk.ca
www.paintedhandcasino.ca
Yorkton’s #1 Entertainment! Casino,
featuring blackjack, roulette, let it ride
bonus, slots, progressive slots, and
great live entertainment.
Parkland Mall
277 Broadway St E
Yorkton SK S3N 3G7
Phone 306-782-2132 or 639-540-0213
Email Kimberly.Spilchen@ctreit.com
www.parklandmall.com
The Parkland Mall is an enclosed
shopping centre located in Yorkton.
The centre is located at the junction
of Highways 9 and 10, one kilometre
north of the Yellowhead Highway, and
is the largest enclosed shopping centre
in the Parkland region.
Pharmasave
102 20 Gladstone Avenue South
Yorkton SK S3N 2B1
Phone 306-782-3099
Fax 306-782-3098
Email pharmassave443@gmail.com
www.pharmasave.com
Pharmacy, prescriptions, over-thecounter drugs, cards, Yorkton souvenirs and more.
Save On Foods
277 Broadway Street East
Yorkton SK S3N 3G7
Phone 306-783-1244
Fax 306-783-1306
Email 5515sm@owfg.com
Sherring Gold
91 Broadway Street East
Yorkton SK S3N 2W7
Phone 306-782-4653
Fax 306-783-7464
Email sherringgold@sasktel.net
Give Us A Ring. Fine jewelry manufacturers and repairs.
Shoppers Drug Mart
Modern Mum Consignment
33 277 Broadway Street East
320 Broadway St W
Yorkton S3N 3G7
Yorkton S3N 0N6
Phone 306-783-9796
Phone 306-782-2626
Fax 306-783-5655
Email modernmum.yorkton@gmail.
Email
com
Asdm405@shoppersdrugmart.ca
Facebook ModernMumConsignment
Large selection of quality pre-owned www.shoppersdrugmart.ca
maternity and children clothing, shoes, Leader in retail drug store marketbaby gear, accessories, plus local place, number one provider of pharmacy products and services.
handcrafts, on consignment.
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Studio Ro
1 Broadway St West
Yorkton S3N 0L3
Phone 833-306-5900
Email
studioroappointments@gmail.com
www.studioro.ca
Instagram @studionro_
Facebook Studio.Ro.Yorkton
Yorkton’s only makeup store and
beauty service lounge located in the
heart of downtown.
The Plum Tree
34 Betts Yorkton SK S3N 1L9
Phone 306-786-5006
Facebook: The Plum Tree
Your special store for gifts and decor!
Terry’s Bookworm
324 Broadway St W Yorkton S3N 0N6
Phone 306-782-4424
Email bookworm.yorkton@gmail.com
Buy-sell-trade. Large selection of
quality preowned books, categorized
alphabetically and by title.
Under the Covers
30 Betts Ave. Yorkton SK S3N 1L9
Phone 306-782-7982
Email underthecovers@sasktel.net
www.underthecovers.ca
Full line of lingerie as well as a wide
assortment of adult merchandise and
year round swimsuits.
Welcome Home Crafts
and Gift Shop
113 Smith St East
Yorkton SK S3N OH8
Phone 306-782-7686
Fax 306-782-7686
Email ckgeddes@sasktel.net

 orkton Legacy Co-op Food
Y
Centre
30 Argyle Street
Agro Centre at 180 Hamilton Road
Gas Bar at 305 Broadway Street West
Box 5025 Yorkton SK S3N 3Y4
Phone 306-783-3601
Fax 306-786-6090
Email yorkton.coop@sasktel.net
Yorkton Dodge
270 Hamilton Road Yorkton
Box 5019
Yorkton SK S3N 3Z4
Phone 306-786-9022
Fax 306-786-7288
Saskatchewan’s largest Chrysler
Dodge Jeep dealer. 

Services
Avalon Photography and
Framing
Phone 306-621-7954
Email avalonphotographyandframing@sasktel.net or moestakiw@
gmail.com
Framing, alongside the inspiring work
of Saskatchewan’s First Nations and
Aboriginal artists.
Baillie Boys Towing
111 Magrath St
Yorkton SK S3N 0A1
Phone 306-782-2100
Email dallascustoms@live.ca
Towing and recovery work; in the
towing industry for 24 years.
Baker Tilly SK LLP
41 Broadway Street West Suite 310
Yorkton SK S3N 0L6
Phone 306-783-8531

Fax 306-786-6414
Email yorkton@bakertilly.ca
www.bakertilly.ca
Chartered accountants providing services in individual form and corporate
tax preparation and planning, financial preparation, data processing, auditing, and accounting services
Century 21 Broadway Park
Realty
230 Broadway St E Unit 29,
Yorkton, SK S3N 4C6
Phone 306-782-2253
Fax 306-786-6740
Email
broadwayparkrealty0253@century21.ca
We are here for all your real estate
needs! Whatever the neighbourhood,
our Realtors provide each client with a
global reach and local expertise.
Circle the Date Wedding and
Event Planning
Phone 306-621-9561
Email bhcirclethedate@hotmail.com
www.circlethedateplanning.com
Circle the Date Wedding and Event
Planning is proud to be a modern, sophisticated and affordable company
for clients who are seeking a creative,
fresh approach to wedding and event
planning. I have coordinated and
planned numerous large and small
local and destination weddings, wedding and baby showers, banquets,
galas and beyond and am proud to
maintain excellent relationships with
many of Saskatchewan’s wedding
and event vendors.

McCarthy Tax & Book keeping
Services

Your Professional Tax Preparers
INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Personal
Corporate
Small Business
Rental Income
Farm (AgriStability/AgriInvest)

VIRTUAL
Tax - Professional taxes
submitted online
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Faster and Easier

BOOK KEEPING SERVICES
Yearly/Quarterly GST & PST
Payroll & Source Deductions

We are open to serve our customers six days
a week through to the end of May.
Monday to Friday, 8am - 6pm and Saturday 9am - 5pm

Tel: (306)-782-2221 | www.mccarthytax.ca
107 Broadway Street West, Yorkton
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Promoting the sport & recreational
benefits of disc golf across the
Parkland Region

More than 20 courses
for you to play.
dulok44.wix.com/parklanddiscgolf
padg.yorkton@gmail.com
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 ore Real Estate Inc.
C
5 Third Ave N, Yorkton SK S3N 1C1
Phone 306-621-9680
Fax 782-3419
Email corerealestateinc@gmail.com
www.coreywerner.com
Making real estate dreams a reality!
Cornerstone Credit Union
64 Broadway Street East
Box 1210 Yorkton SK S3N 2X3
Phone 306-783-9433
Fax 306-783-0012
www.cornerstonecu.com
People you know. Financial solutions
you can trust. Our aim is to help you
achieve your financial goals by providing friendly, efficient and professional service that meet your needs.
Crystal Clear Imprints
76 Seventh Ave S
Yorkton SK S3N 3V2
Phone 306-783-3322
Fax 306-786-1833
Email
inquiries@crystalclearimprints.com
www.crystalclearimprints.com
Your embroidery headquarters. We
supply and embroider caps, garments, such as Russell Athletics, Ash
City, StormTech and more. We also
specialize in promotional advertising
products such as pens, watches, etc.
Custom MicroSystems
106 Franklin Ave Yorkton SK S3N 1L9
Phone 306-782-1272
Fax 306-782-0171
Email custom.micro@sasktel.net
www.custom-microsystems.com
D’s Signs and Designs
111 Magrath St. Yorkton SK S3N 0J9
Phone 306-786-6644
Fax 306-786-6644
Email ds.signs@sasktel.net
www.dssigns.ca
Sign making, screen printing and embroidery.
In Good Taste
Box 111 Togo SK S0A 4E0
Phone 306-597-4656
Email jared@ingoodtastefoods.ca
Catering and party tent rentals. One
phone call takes care of a large portion of your event.
Parkland College
200 Prystai Way Yorkton SK S3N 4G4
Phone 306-783-6566
Fax 306-786-7866
www.parklandcollege.sk.ca
We provide educational opportunities
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in the following areas: Basic education, adult secondary education, SIAST and technical training, university,
computer training and personal internet classes.
Saskatchewan Liquor Store
36 Broadway St E
Yorkton SK S3N 0K4
Phone 306-786-1590
Fax 306-786-1387
Hours of operation Monday to Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sunday from
noon to 5 p.m., and open most statutory holidays.
Sherring Gold
91 Broadway St E
Yorkton SK S3N 2W7
Phone 306-782-4653
Fax 306-783-7464
Email sherringgold@sasktel.net
Give Us A Ring. Fine jewelry manufacturers and repairs.
Society for the Involvement of
Good Neighbors (SIGN)
83 North Street Yorkton SK S3N 0G9
345 Broadway Street West
Yorkton SK S3N 0N8
Phone 306-783-9409
Fax 306-786-7116
Email signadmin@sign-yorkton.org
www.signyorkton.ca
Facebook: signyorkton
SIGN is a family and community service
agency, which develops and delivers
services to enhance the quality of life
for individuals and groups in the Yorkton area.
Studio Ro
1 Broadway St West Yorkton S3N 0L3
Phone 833-306-5900
Email
studioroappointments@gmail.com
www.studioro.ca
Instagram @studionro_
Facebook Studio.Ro.Yorkton
Yorkton’s only makeup store and beauty service lounge located in the heart
of downtown.
The Bentley
94 Russell Drive Yorkton SK S3N 3W2
Phone 306-782-5552
Email gresler@reveraliving.com
www.reveraliving.com
Change your address, not your life
An independent retirement community with great amenities and services
tailored to the needs and preferences
of each resident. Proudly serving the
community for 15 years!

UncommonSense Business
Solutions
57 Russell Drive
Yorkton SK S3N 4B6
Phone 306-783-4574
Email dick@dderyk.com
www.wehavesolutions.ca
Practical marketing, administrative,
governance and management solutions for businesses and organizations,
including web development and effective use of social media.
Welcome Home Crafts and
Gift Shop / R&R Massage
Therapy Clinic
113 Smith St East Yorkton SK S3N OH8
Phone 306-782-7686
Fax 306-782-7686
Email ckgeddes@sasktel.net 
Westland Insurance Group Ltd.
Formerly Farrell Agencies
131 Palliser Way Yorkton SK S3N 4C6
Phone 306-783-4477
Fax 306-786-7577
Email yorkton@westlandinsurance.ca
www.westlandinsurance.ca
General insurance broker and motor
license issuer.
Yorkton Public Library
93 Broadway St W
Yorkton SK S3N OL9
Phone 306-783-3523
Fax 306-782-5524
Email ypl@parkland.lib.sk.ca
Yorkton This Week
20 Third Avenue North
Box 1300 Yorkton SK S3N 2X3
Phone 306-782-2465
Fax 306-786-1898
Email editorial@yorktonthisweek.com
www.yorktonthisweek.com
www.sasktoday.ca
Yorkton This Week is a paid subscription newspaper with in depth coverage on politics, health, agricultural and
sports.

Travel and
Transportation
CAA Saskatchewan Travel
159 Broadway St E
Yorkton SK S3N 3K6
Phone 306-783-6548
Fax 306-782-1499
Where Dependability Is A Tradition. Full
service travel agency, passport photos, travel accessories, international
driver’s permits.
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HEY
YORKTON!
COME VISIT US AT

Unit 18 – 275 Broadway St. E.
Yorkton, SK S3N 3G7
TM

CRAVE CANADIAN
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Good Spirit Air Service
Box 128 Yorkton SK S3N 2V6
Located at the Yorkton Airport
Phone 306-786-3352 Fax 306-786-3339
Email miccar@sasktel.net
www.goodspiritair.com
Making time fly your way. We provide safe and reliable charter air service to people travelling for business or recreation
to destinations anywhere in Canada and soon to the US. Office hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Haas Nissan
386 Broadway Street East, Box 1269 Yorkton SK S3N 2X3
Phone 306-783-9461 Fax 306-782-2202
Email sales@haasnissan.com
www.haasnissan.com
Heartland Fuels Petro Canada
Highway 9 Yorkton SK S3N 2V6
Phone 306-782-5662 
Kahkewistahaw Gas & Convenience Store
500 Broadway St. W., Yorkton SK S3N 0P2
Phone 306-786-8832 Fax 306-786-1895
24-hour full service PetroCanada gas and convenience store
on First Nations land, owned by Kahkewistahaw First Nation.
Marlin Travel
25 Broadway St East, Yorkton SK S3N 4C6
Phone 306-782-0503 Fax 306-782-0506
Email sgrunert@thomascook.ca
Low, low prices everyday! Full service travel agency open 9 to
9 Monday to Friday, 9:30 to 5:30 Saturday and 11 to 5 Sunday
for your convenience.

Outta Here Travel
5 First Ave N.
Yorkton SK S3N 1J3
Phone 306-782-5955
Fax 306-782-5965
Email outtahere@sasktel.net
Destination weddings, vacation packages, airline tickets, hotels, cruises and holiday tours.
Royal Auto Group
Royal Honda/Terry Ortynsky Royal Ford
81 Dracup Avenue
Yorkton SK S3N 3P9
Phone 306-782-2261
Email info@terryortynsky.com
www.royalford.ca, www.royalhonda.ca
Instagram
@royalford.ca, @royalhonda.ca
We make it easy! Serving our community for over 35 years.
We sell Ford and Honda vehicles and all makes of pre-owned.
We service all makes and models with a full service autobody
shop.
Yorkton Dodge
242 Hamilton Road
Box 5019
Yorkton SK S3N 3Z4
Phone 306-783-9022
Fax 306-786-7288
Saskatchewan’s largest Chrysler Dodge Jeep dealer. Voted
best service and parts departments.

DAILY/WEEKLY CAMPING
• Canora Beach • Good Spirit Lake
• Reservations Accepted
• Fully Serviced
• 30/50 AMP Power • Sewer tank in site
• Pressurized/Potable water
• Fully treed/Bushed

$42.00 + GST per night / May 18 to Sept 18, 2022
Ph. 306-563-6363 306-563-4480 Email: canorabeach@sasktel.net
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www.tourismyorkton.com

Your Staycation Destination

Close to a variety of shopping, restaurants,
& fast foods all within walking distance.
| Pool, Hot tub and waterslide |
Free Breakfast | Pet Friendly

275 Broadway St E No.1,
Yorkton, SK S3N 3G7

Phone: (306) 782-3112
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At Legacy Co-op you will find the right
combination of quality products,
friendly service, competitive prices,
convenience, and selection to meet
your needs.
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Stop in for great deals, local
products and friendly service.

LEGACY

CO-OP

LEGACY CO-OP WINE SPIRITS BEER
30 Argyle Street | 306 783-3601 | legacyco-op.crs
@LegacyCoopWSB

Your Co-op Cares. Please Drink Responsibly.
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